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Murrieta Realtor Uses Post Office To Blanked Homeowners With Offer To
List Any Home in Murrieta California for $3995.00

A new direct mail piece is going to be in thousands of Murrieta resident’s mailboxes today from
local broker Full Realty Service Inc. The new advertising campaign is being distributed
through the USPS and is for those looking to save money by using a discount real estate listing
service in Murrieta to sell a home.

Murrieta, California (PRWEB) May 09, 2015 -- When it comes to selling a home in Murrieta, Kevin Leonard
and his team of real estate agents have a way to save homeowners thousands of dollars. A new marketing
mailer is set to land in mailboxes today that offers to list any home in Murrieta for $3995.00. The team is
joining a growing trend in real estate sales by offering to sell a home for less fees. By selling a home in
Murrieta for only $3995.00 to list, the only other commissions that will be have to paid is for the buyer side of
the transaction, which they recommend 2 ½ %. Learn about the Murrieta discount Realtor fees by calling the
local office at (951) 200-5750 or by visiting their office located right on Jefferson Ave.

The real estate team had just recently launched new social media pages promoting the new flat fee MLS listing
Temecula and Murrieta pages. Along with the new direct mail, the group is advertising the discount realty fees
by posting the savings in local online real estate forums and groups. Since the group started combining
branding efforts with Mr. Kevin Leonard and his team of mortgage originators the production has skyrocketed.
They are able to connect loan officers and real estate agents together to help consumers get preapproved for
home loan and find a property using just one office. Learn why more and more Murrieta Realtors are interested
in working with this team by visiting, http://www.kevinleonardmortgageexpert.com/agents/murrieta/

About:
Kevin Leonard is a mortgage professional who began in the mortgage business in 1997 and since then he has
become one of the top mortgage experts in the country, and has earned national acclaim for his efforts. Mr.
Leonard prides himself in offering constant communication with his clients so that they have a full
understanding of the loan process from start to finish. He is personally responsible for thousands of fundings,
and along with his team, he has over 5 billion in residential loans funded to his credit. Mr. Leonard has a
complete understating of the loan process from start to finish, and also consults with a long list of mortgage
bankers in the secondary market. There are few, if any, that have the experience that Kevin Leonard has in the
mortgage industry. He was one of the first to register with NMLS in 2008 when it was first instituted, and
currently is licensed in the state of California as a loan originator. His team is partnered with the top Murrieta
real estate brokers because of the team’s fast pre-approvals with the ability to fund purchase loans quickly. To
buy more expensive homes, contact a Jumbo loans Murrietaspecialist by clicking on the highlighted link.
Contact:
Kevin Leonard
Phone: 951-200-5750
NMLS #6279
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Contact Information
Mason Baxter
Knack Media
http://www.knackmedia.com
+1 (877) 957-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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